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No.l6lP.l.l20l4l Date: 18.11.2014

I am directed to say that Court's time is precious. It is the duty of all.

stakeholders in the Administration of Justice to ensure that Courl's time is not wasteil

at any cost. The resolutions passed by the Bar Associations to abstain from worlg and

the closure of Courts on, account of the references made on the sad demises of the

lawyers, result into stoipaee of work in Cours. Recently, a consdlidated chart

pertaining to work suspgnsion in the District Courts in the State of Rajasttran, has

brought,to the notice thdt apart from the resolutions of the Bar Associations, and tffe

reference of the Lawyersf the Court's work is perrnitted to be suspended on account of
I

the reasons, which have dothing to do with the Administration of Justice.
l

I
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The High Court tias issued several directives, not to suspend the worlg with
l

directions to JudiciaL Officers to continue to discharge the work in the Courts, even if
I'I

the Lawyers are not fupearing. The Civil Procedure Code, and the Criminal
1,

Procedure Code have betin amended, to provide for sufficient.powers to the Courts to
i

continue to discharge their duties, despite the absence ofLawyers.

It has come to thq notice that the request for references are also accepted on

the demises of the relatiyes of the Lawyers, and the persons, who have held public

offices and had no conclm with the work in the Court. The instances have also beeh
i

reported, where the Cou[ts have been closed on account of the sad demises of the

' relatives of the Judicial fficers, and the Courts' staff. The references have also'beeh

accepted in respect of Lawyers, who are not actively practicing in Courts for long

period irupast..T[e acc
!

cldsure of the Corirts on

ofreferences from the B

e of such request by the District Judges, in allowing

h pretext, is unaqceptable. The suspension of wbrk on call

Associations, has to be dealt with carefully.

Codiidering the
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friq"ent closure of Courts resulting into loss of working

it is hereby directed that lthe District Judges may accept the request for suspension of
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rrk in Court only

ly after 3.30 PM.

on tle sad demises of practici:rg Lawyers on any working day,

moming Courts are held, this time will be fixed at

.30 AM. rhe Di!trict es mlrst be careful not to accept the request foi closure of

[u.ts, on accounl of e demise of any person other thrin
I

piacticing'il6rrys.. th.

[uesp ,fpr closwb of on the demise of relatives of the Lawyen or public

lures, *ho *e not c emed with the Court work or relatives of . the Judicial

Offrcers and Co ts ,shall not be entertained under. ariy circumstarices. Where a

rebuest is maderi att funerals,isuc[ request should not reqult iilo closure of,
. Lawyers, who h to att€nd funeral,. mdy be 4ccommodated concemed
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Criur,ts, on ttreil uest.
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hours,
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Apart from suspension of worh the delay caused by Judicial Officers in sitting I i

in Courts and rising before.the Court hours, also adds to sheer waste of the Court's

time. ln this respect, the Judicial Oflicers must lead by setting an example for all other | ,,,

public functionaries. The pietext that the Lawyers do noL appear in Courts ip early

hours, is also unacceptable explanation for such delay.

It is hereby diiected

for any reason whatsoever,

t in all the Districts, where the Court work is suspended

District Judge concemed will report/communicate the

suspension of work with

made by hirr/ler, to the

day or hours lost, will be

the loss of working day or

will be attributable to the D c

cause for which the work was suspended, and the effors tr

h Court, on the same day by',FAX or e-mail. The work

seriously, and if the reason,or the efforts made, to save

of the Court is not found to be satisfactory such loss

t Judge and will invite appropriate action.

BY ORDER
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RE IS GENERAL

Date:18.11.2014

the District & Sessions Judges for information and strict

te copy of this order amongst all Judicial oflicers posted in
Copy forwarded

compliance and also to

to all
I

circula

respective judgeshiPs.
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

Copyia*o foirvarded the following for information and necessary action:-

J

1. Registrar (Admn./(Vi

R4asth-an High Coun, l

2. Registrar -cum- PrinciP

gilance)/ (Class.),/(Rules)/(!Vrits)/(Exam.)/ O.S.D. (F & I),

[odhpur/ Bench, Jaipur.
I

iu.l S""..tury Hon'ble the Chief Jusdce, Rajasthan High Court'

3. All Dy. Registrars, Raj High Coun, Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench, Jaipur.

Honble Judges, Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur / Jaipur

Bench, Jaipur.

All Assistant Rcgis

Jaipur Bench, Jiipur

of Administrative Sections, Rajastban High Court,. Jodhpur/

Sdnior Librarian, Raj High Court, Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bencl5 Jaipur
11.,t

AII A.O.Js. of ve Sections, Rajasthan High Court,' Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench,
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All Private Secretari to

Jaipur.
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